Gene conversion can create new MHC alleles.
It is possible to measure gene conversion of MHC genes with the help of a semi-nested PCR assay. Several considerations are of utmost importance when such an assay is set up. Using this assay, we have found that gene conversion occurs in MHC class II genes in mouse sperm, but not in somatic cells tested. Although this gene conversion occurs in germline cells, it is already completed in spermatogonia, and consequently is mitotic event unlinked to meiosis. The frequency of gene conversion events in MHC class II genes varies strongly from one allele to another, with the highest detected frequencies as high as 1/40,000 for an individual heterozygous for both donor and acceptor sequences. Deletions or insertions in one gene relative to the other seem to lower the efficiency of gene conversion considerably. Stretches within MHC genes amenable to gene conversion are located in CpG clusters, whereas MHC genes not involved in gene conversion have background CpG levels. DNA damage, either chemical or radiation induced, increases the frequency of gene conversion of MHC class II genes in cultured cells of the fibroblastoid lineage. The effect of chemical DNA damage seems roughly dose dependent, whereas irradiation has a maximal effect at low doses.